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Abstract 
Protected areas are fac ing serious rhreut due to direct and indirect impacts of 
hu1nan activities. Official and v isitor created trails monito!'ed and iuvcsligated for 
management and protection puq>Ose. Geospatial tools an~ highly implacable in 
impact assessment and inventory research. G IS inventory was conducted to 
understand the spatial distribution of tOnnal and infOnnal trails in the study area. We 
estimate.d that the linear distribution of trails is 151 km of which 52% a•·e infom1al 
trails. We have explored that the minimum width along \tscr crc;.ncd rrails is 0.6 
meters, and the maximum width is 3 meters with a mean value or 2.3 m. The 
invcntO•'Y estimated the trail footprill( covers an aJ'ea of 69 ha i11 the national paJtc 
(out of 2676). User activity is an impot1:.mt aspect of mtH inventory by analysing 
trail$ uth·ibut~ (width, s lope, TTF) off tnu.:k activities have been identi6ed as well. 
Flatter and wider trails <ll'C an indication of ORV and managc.metu vehicles driving 
on trail$. Hotspots such as vandalism. 11Fs. and infonnal boundary intersections 
were mapped U$ well, clearing vegetation o n an area of 138 ha in the study urea. We 
oh.o;c.t•ved that appn)ximately 197 ha M vegetation bee-n lost due h) planned_, 
unplanned traHs and hotspots. ' f rail slope is significant tOr impact assessment c-an be 
used to Cl>timate erosion potential and hazard assesl>ment. Slope dil>tribution models 
(with 0° to 25° inte-rval) we-re developed for fom1al, informal trails in the national 
park. Steepe.t• slope. lowe•· width is an indication of bike riding and w:.llking on use-•· 
created mtils. We veritied trail parameters :.md user related issues (Trnil technical 
features, width. length, activity. vandalism, infom1al boundary intersects. ORV, bike-
riding o n bmh planned and unplanned tracks) while gn)und-rnuhing survey 
(appendix figure 2). Comparing our inventory results with investigations eondt•cted 
around the world ac.curacy were found around 75% to 78% (varying with a spatial 
and s-pectral re~o;o lution of available data). We concluded that GIS and rcmorc sens ing 
is c--.tpable of conducting inventory, efficiency can be improved by using higher 
sp~ti~l resolution data and then integrating invento1y with field survey. We 
recommend that part management should involve use-rs (hike. ridc.rs) in data 
c.'ollection pi'Ocess as to edth.~are them and unde.J'Stand thei1· behavioUI'. 
Keywords: inventory. infonual boundaty inrcrse<:tions, spatial d istribution,. spatiaJ 
and spec1ral resolution, G IS, remote sens ing.TIF's (tmil technical features) 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Oven1ew 
Naturul areas have. always been used ror ocotourisrn and recreation in Au.5tr a1ja and 
globally (Smith & Newsome, 2002). A well·plannOO •·ecte.ational t•·ail system can ofte1· 
numerous benefits for the local community mnging from Economics, Health, Ctllture, 
Tourism and Envin>nment {Chavez, Winte-r & Baas. 1993). Trail systems can be p lannOO tL5 
fonn.al park resources, arise out of traditional usc and the.n become fOrmal trails or exist as 
infonnal or user created tr.tils. 
Trails, however, constitute either a management footprint or w;er-created trail 
footprint on the landscape. The susraiuability of a trail depends on the. extent and narure of 
ttail p lanning, trail design and trail constntction and subsequent management (Mende and 
Newsome, 2006; Randall and Newsome, 2008. 2009). Under conditions of poorly thought out 
p lanning and managemt-nl and whe..e trails (teCUr as a natural substrate in sensitive 
e1wironments, they may be. prone to degmdation. Trail degradation occurs as soil e•·osion, 
trail bitUrcation. exposure: of Sllb-surfuce soils, vegetation loss, altered vegetation and the 
introduction of non-native species of plants {Wood, lawson, & Marion, 2006~ Pickering Cl al, 
20 10; Wimpey & Marion, 201 I; Newsome et al . 20 13). 
Similarly. the development of infonu;.d trails and trnil modifications can cause 
biophysic..~al dan.1age to the natural environment (Marion & Wimpey, 2007). Trail hike riding 
contributes to the environmental degradation to some extent, hut the. key issue is rhat the trail 
bike •·iding is cons idered to be less understood in context with rhe environmental impact. 
(Newsome & Oa,ries. 2009). The Enviro nmental manager is well aware of the issue that there 
is less publishe-d research available tOr the enviro nmental impact of trnil biking {fvtarion & 
Wimpey, 2007). There are few studies available on the tl'ail biking, and the assessment has 
been carried out through general trail ev;.duation methodology with a possibility ofreasomtble 
doubt {Newsome & Davie$, 2009). 
John Forrest Narional Park in Wes[e11l AustraJia is a valued peri-u•·ban park that 
serves as a valuable recreational resource for the residents of l)enh, There is no data~ 
however, in the calegorisalion a.nd sur[uce <."'Ondilion of the--Se lrails and no assessment a.s to 
whether the nc.rwo!'k may comprise a s ig.niticanlly ti<'lgmcnted landscape. MorClWCr, a 
snapshot of mountain bike activity in dle park conducted by Newsome and Davies (2009) 
found that mountajn b ike activity was respo nsible for signjficaut informal trail development. 
111ere ha..~ been no comprehensive as;.')e.~sment of trail resource.~ in J FNP that ha..~ anempted to 
document and categorise the n-ail net\vo•·k on a whole pa.·k basis. 
Accordingly. there is a need to gather sp:.Ui:.d and temporal dttt:.1 to assess the extent of 
such trail networks, provide an evaluation of their susce-ptibility to trail e-rosion and to target 
trail segmc~lts or C-Ct'rain trail types, such as intbnnal trails, for m.auagemc.n, rehabilitation or 
clostlre. The overall :.1im of this project. therefore. is to assess and describe the ~terial extent of 
formal and informaltroils i11 the Joh.n Forrest National Park. A.hhough a temporal analysis of 
trail/track development in JFNP could pnwide a situational v iew as to how the trail footprint 
has changed ove1· time, such an app1'aisal is beyond the scope of this smdy. A snapshot 
however. in the fonn of a full park appraisal will a llow munagers to be able to assess the 
extent of infonnal trail development and p lan dosurcs and rehab ilitation works to prevent 
any on-going unmanaged trail expansion and degradation. The smdy aims to provide a sparial 
exploration of formal and infomutl trails in the study ~rea. Sparial dat~ coupled with digital 
terrain modelling will help managers to set trnil assessment prioritic.s for monitoring and 
maintenance in the futuce. 
1.2 Aims and Objectives 
·nle aim of this proje<:t is to quamify the formaJ and infonuaJ tl'ail foot print in the John 
Forrest National Park by imping G IS and remote sensing techniques and 
• To understand the spatial dish·ibution of the t1<1ils in the study area. 
• To c.alctll:.ne and display 1hc trail footprint and explore trail slope distribution. 
• To develop a GIS lrail inveniOI'Y method fi)r J FNP management and planning. 
Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction and Context 
Sl>eial and ecological impac:rs are emerging in protected areas and national parks due 
to 1<1.pidly expandi1lg recreational trailing such as h iking, biking. hol'se. l'iding, ORVs, ATVs 
and walking (Lc:uug & Marion, I 996; White ci al.. 2006: Davies & Newsome. 2009; 
BaJianlync & Pickering, 201 5). There arc 59 published rcscardt pape-rs (worldwide) und othe-r 
rese~m~h studies (reports, management plans) indicating that ve.getation, wildlife, and 
landscape features arc tmder threat due to ceo--tourism (Ballantyne & 1:.-ickering. 2015). In 
AulitraHa. many plants and animal specie.s are at risk due to ever expanding ceo-tourism 
(Kelly, Picke.·ing, & Buckley, 2003). 
White et al (2006) have divided environmental impact into four categories of 
recreational trails in protected areas, which are wildlife, water cycle, vegetation and $Urfacc 
soil. II is evident frorn the lite.nHure that recre--ational habits of visitors have been changed 
with passage of time (e.g. bicycle fhune design and use•· conflict) e-sc-'.llating biophysical 
degradation process in protected area (White et al., 2006; Newsome. Smith. & Moore. 2008; 
Wimpcy & Marion, 20 II ) . 
Wood, Lawson, & Marion (2006) have conducted impact assessment fo r Shenandoah 
National Park USA. where they observed that 5401 square feet of vegetation and 3479 square 
feet o f bare soil were lost mostly due to hiking and camping activities. Davie$ & Newsome 
(2009) were able h) identifY the exploitation of the tire 1nanagemc.nt trails as infOnnal trails; 
in John Fo1Test National Park where nann·.tl vegetation was cleared more than 1.8 meters ( .. a 
car width .. ) in width; inviting bikers and bjkcrs to cause more erosion and vegetation 
fragmenratlon. Picke.riug t -1 al. (2010) have-conduc::red a c::omparnrive study on Ausnulian and 
AmeJ•ican protected areas and asse11ed that vegemrion fiag_meutation, e1·osion. invasive 
speeies, wasle dun1pi11g at·e eommo11 problen1s i11 boilt co111ine11lS (Table 1). In another study 
Pickering, Ct~Stley, Hill, & Newsome (20 I 0) have observed sim.ilar trends in Gold Coasr 
Australia where mountain bike (MTB) riding activity damaged an overall 1.36 ha out of29ha 
Blackbutt Forest (regarding undcr~iory vegetation. shrubs, and bare soil). 
1'ablt 1.1: An uvcn'it w ufn-crtationalactivitics., traib rellc•urcc impact and social cons.cquenccs 
(LeuJlg & M:.rlou, 1996; Ausf, M:•rlon, .._(:Kyle, 2005) 
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Ballantyne, Oude~~. & Picke.ring (20 14) have identified forest futgmentat ion and 
vegetation loss due to intbm1al and formal wails in Queensland Auswalia where 47 ha (5.7% 
of total} of 829 ha vegetation strata were impacted by the trail footprint, A most nxcnt mil 
impact assessment showed that extent of S<til los.s (due to visitors use) is as.~iated with trail 
slope. distl\lbtnion. Higher the n·ail elevation lesser trail width and vice vetsa (Svajda, 
Korony. Brighton~ Esser~ & Ciapala, 20 16). 
It is observOO that fonnal (planned) tmils. howe-ver. lend lo show minimal imt)act due 
to controlled landscape mOOiticatiOIL~ and tuer behaviour (Marion & Wimpcy, 201 J). It is 
argued that the availability of fom1al trJ.il network <:-'.m limit environmental impact and reduce 
the deg;t11dation rate, unlike designated and less structured track activitie-s in pro tected area 
(Wi .. npey & Marion, 20ll a; Svajda ct al . 2016). Wi111pey & Marion (20 11 a) !.ave suggested 
that planned traits (with general wail features; avoiding steeper slope, alignment and flow 
disruption) c.an accommodate intense recreational activity with low (manageable) 
e.nvironme.ntal impact 
It is evident fi'Om impact assessment studies conducted ill the USA and Australia 
(Leung & M11rion. 1996; Marion & Leung. 2001; Pickering & Hill. 2007; Davios & 
Newsome, 2009; Pickering et al., 2010: Wimpey & Marion, 2011a; Ball<mtyn.e et al., 2014) 
thut excessive tourism activity (Table 1) have been causing trail design change-, vegetation 
los:;, soil ero:;ion root expO$Ure., water rtln·off and quality change. Er(.ded soil may deposit 
into nea•·est catchment with rain water flow causing higher salinity and pollut<mts) Wildlife 
habitat fragmentation and invasive species (common in Australia such as weed). 
When IOrmaltrnil network fili i$ to provide. enjoyable user cxperie.nc:c than recreational 
user tends [0 go off:.lrail for leisure and adventure (Davies & Newsome. 2009; Pickering, 
Castlcy, Hill. & Newsome. 2010; Wimpcy & f\•larion. 20 11 a). Marion & Leung (2004) and 
Wimpey & Marion (20 II ) have indicated that informal tra_il network can be created by 
ordina1'Y patk users, if recorded by inc.xperic.nC'ed park statl" (from firefighters, public use, and 
user inventories) C-an result into less sustainable and dangei'Ous tl'ail design. 
General trail design features such as slope alignment, trajl network (or nctworl< 
density) thr(mgh heritage re-serves of national, international in1portance can be devastating.![ 
have been p•·oved that envi•·o•uuental impact of intbmlal trajls is g1·eo.ner than formal t•·ails 
causing: damZ~gc and multiple manngcmc.nt issues such as tec-hnical tniil features (TTFs) 
de-velopment, multi-usage, and usc.r t:onOict along with biophysical harm. Wimpcy & 
Marion, 20 11 ;Davies & Newsome 2009). h has been observe.d dlat environmental impact of 
infonnal (social, illegal) trails b; similar to fonnal trails, but with greater intensity (Davies & 
Newsome, 2009; Picke-ring e1 al., 2010). Wimr)(:y & f\·1arion (20 11 ) have asserted the same 
faC't that infOrmal trails are unp•-ofCs.o;ionally designed and maintained, and their impact 
intensity is greater to protected area as compared to fonnal tracks. 
Wimpey & Marion (20 II ) refe•-s to studies conducted in ··Mount Rainier National 
Park:"' USA, Open Moorland.~ in the-UK for impact as..~essment of intOnual trails. Davies & 
Newsome (2009) studied John J~orrest National Park in Westem A usn-alia whe•·e infonnal use 
is causing major landscape changes and environmental damages. Pickering ct nl. (2010) have 
co1npared rtcreational aclivities such as horse riding, bike riding regarding their 
environrne.ntal irnpaC'l on biophyskal pa•·ameters and general trail features (Table 2. 1 ). 
It is well e!!o"tablished from rhc litcroturc and case sn1dics conducted worldwide that 
natruar-1 are.a aclivities arc causing natural resource degrndation and management problems 
(SaC'het, 1997; While et al , 2006; Pickc.r ing et al., 2010; Olafsdbnir & RunnstrOm, 2013; 
Svajda et al.. 2016). lnfomlaltr'.til development in national parks and protected arc-.J..S is a 
complex management issue, infonuaJ trail or a tmil network once created was difficult to 
manage-, and recovery is costly and time taking (Wimpey & Marion, 20 11 ). 
Marion & Ltung (200 I ) suggested that rtcreati<mal use is one of the problematic 
factors associated with trajl resources impact and u·ail degradation. It is also indicated from 
the leading &o-tourism researchers (Leung & Marion, 1996; Marion & Leung, 200 I; 
Pickering e.t al., 2010; Ballantyne & Pickering, 2015) that infom1al1rai1 deve.1opme.nt and tmi1 
usc are key C<Hlccms for park managers. In a recently published systematic review 
{B:.dl:.mryne & Pickering_, 2015) it is observed that only 59 international publications are 
available to as.:) hit nahJrul resource manager$ in truil planning and management. 
Tl'ai l information and collec[ed data can he-used for management, decision making, 
education capacity building and futu re protected area planning (Marion & Leung, 2001. 
Marion & Wimpey, 20 11 : Brueh)cr & Sondergaard. 2004) argued that an inclus ive data 
colle<;tion approach should he adopted, dam can be used as input fl) a cornpurer system ro 
detemline tl'ai1 management, maintenance, rr'dil closure, and decis ion making. Marion, 
Wimpcy, & Park (2011) asserted above argument that trail attribute inventOJ)' and data 
collcrtion (alxmt general and biophysical tr.:1il reaturcs) is essential ror management 
e.ffec1iveness. 
2.2 GIS and RS Methodological Approaches for Trail Inventory and 
Assessment Research 
It is a fact that remotely se•~sed data is a valuable. souree of infomlation for natural 
resources managers (Gross. Turner. & f\•lelton. 2006). Gross ct al., (2009) and Wang e1 
a1.,(2009) are com•inced that biophy$ical charac-teri$tics of the landscape and temporal 
changes in the landscape c.au easily he measured and derecrc.d hy remote sens ing techniques. 
Rem.ote sensing is a J)O\VCJf ul tool for monitoring protec[ed areas. h is easier to visualise (on 
screen) a_nd unden;ta_nd spatial panems through s.atellit·e images oo $putiul und temporal scale 
(Tumer e1 al., 2003; Kaise<, Slow, & Ca, 2004). Temporal analysis of1he sa1elli1e ima);tS ran 
help to compare the environmental impact over a period which can be intcgmted and 
displayed in GIS (Kaiser. Stow & C'ao. 2004; Adia. 2008; Kim & Daigle, 20 11). 
Turner ct al., (2003) and Grosset at., (2006) concluded that a broader range of remote 
sensing applications c-an be use.d to )'Uppcu1 ecosystem management and biodiversity 
conservation to detect and evaluate land usc changes. Gross ct al.. (2006) also suggested that 
remote se-ns ing ensures the- monitoring of manage-ment i:;.sue.s in the "National Park 
Systems .. such as invasive species, l:.mdscape dynamics and other spatial and temporal 
disturbances.' 
Landres et at. (200 I) s-uggested that the ability of a GIS system to store, analyse and 
manipulate geospatial data and amibute data i.e. maps, can p•·ovide the best means to per tbm1 
basic park and wilderness management actions including invento1ying. monitoring, analysis, 
p lanning. and communication. Landres tt ul. (2001) state-d that invtntorying is the 
identification of geographical phenontC.JlOtl ( tlre rings, trails, and rocrcational activiries). GIS 
maps integrated with Global Position System (GPS), smveys, and satellite images were taken 
o• .. er a l)erio<l <.-an be useful and readily avaiJable for display, analysis, and p lanning. 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests (2000) sugge.o;ted thar an in-deplh assessment of 
the (tr.tils) trail netwo rk and its environment mu.st constitute the p lanning process. An 
examination and comparison landscu.pe features (regarding recreational activities ) can hell> to 
reduc.e environmental pressure and enhanc.e user experience (Randall & Newsome, 2008; 
l.,ickel'ing et :.ll .. 20 I 0). 'Jlte Wdil :.lssessmeut p1·ocess cons ists of three St"dges (see figt1re l ) 
involving Inventorying or ''Prefield-investig;.tion," trail evaJuation and tr:.iil carrying capacity 
interpretation or trail sustainability asS--essment (British Columbia Min.istry of ForestS, 2000; 
Houston, 2012). Marion & Leung, (2001) desc:Tibed the trail invento•·y a pa11 of three ste.p 
tr'Jil assessment process involving trail condition and trail maintenance assessment. Landres, 
Spiller. & Queen, (200.1) have described the inve-ntorying us an idc.ntilication procC>';s o r an 
e.nvironntental phenomenon rcgowding its physic-al condition and locatil)U. Davies & 
Newsome, (2009) defined troil inventory as the study of spatial pMtems and conditions of 
trails ut a g iven moment. Marion & Leung (2001) and Landres et al. (2001) have proposed 
that inventory ing can be used tOr mapping and recording truil use, trail type, physical 
conditions and related park features (tail features, area, natural and cultural fe:.Hures). Marion 
& Leung (200 I) and Landres ct al. (200 I) arc also convinced that trail inventorying process is 
compuiSl>~')' to develop trail database-which can be useful for parlc management and p lanning. 
111e review of the litetature suggests that va.·iety of field-based sutvey me.thods are in prac1ice 
such us point sampling and problem assessment mciho<l. However, this study is bused on GIS 
approaches as shown in figure 2 .1. 
Nanll'al rcsour~e m.anagei'S are applyillg developing a.o;sessrue.1H tcchJliqucs instead of 
traditional problem assessment :.md point sampling method (Whnpey & Marion, 2011). Two 
muin types of attributes must be taken into account while conducting inventory, spatial truib 
features (location. ammgcment, length, slope, width and spatial density) <llld resomce 
condition (Marion & Leung, 200 I; Marion & Wimpey, 20 II ). US National Park 
Service(NPS) presents GPS and GIS workflow where the te.rm "GIS lnventory" have used tOr 
pro-field geographic-al dato.' collection (befol'e initiation of actual inventory) f i'Oill previous 
GPS and GIS inventory (US NPS.20 16). 
GIS 
Inventory -
Fiaun: 1 .1: Tnil l nwntory :~nd Asst-ssmt-n1 Pr<H.'tss from British Columbl• l\linls-try of for~ts. 2.000: 
1\hlrion & l.t:l.mg, 2001; rhnJSto n, 21)12; Cuskk, 1\hlgnis, i\'lc(:~.~uom, S mith & V(lri$. 2014 
Tralllnvtntory 
Rts~-arcll Tilles 
Table 2.2: An 0\'trview of GIS approaches usW for hl\•enfory 
GIS 1\lt (bOdOIOg,)' 
Trail :tC:gnlCtllll (tr~il heads. trai l ruutc. miscellai)('Ollll pointll all points. line 
" Culor:ulc) Truil ~ ~hpping polygon in Art GIS) 
Project Ph AS(' II: Dat.. Ar4: M.-p proc(:..;sing with Aeri;d or Oooglc Eurlh itmgery. 
llwt-nto ry System. Web G PS data proc~ing and displl•y in An: G IS. 
Pilot Upda1ing auribu1c da1a 
Uisi1al E.lc"ali{)n M"c,dcl ~ tOE.M) a11d Sl(lp Cakulalion. 
(C«>IQflldo St11te Par\:s, No terupc>ru.lll$p«t in lh.il! study. 
1008) 
.. l\luunt111in bikt~ atth•ity in Sp;•ti•1l di~tnl>ution ofinfom•altruils 'vith $o:lect~ bioph)'$k<.~l p:•r;mlch.T$, 
natural a~as: impacts.. GPS d<al<l ooiJctted d through field ~ur•te)' lntbrnlf!tion purk IUilnugement 
liSSClll>nlCilt 
implk ati()n$ 
and ~daswcll . 
li)r G()()gl.c Eartb u~d f()l' iut<.':lpl'l:'liltio.u and all:si)'Sis. 
managrmcnt 11 rll.se s tudy ' l'be ,s.1udy refers t l) ··voi\'tr,ial i raiJ A$iit3SOWnt l}roce:ss- ~U'fi\f) wlticb 
f•·onl John ron·«t nx:ommends recordin.g g•v.de. ;siOI)¢. width <'!nd surliu.:e. 
Natltllt:d ParJ4 Wtllh'rn Temporal aspce1s of trail d istribution htwe not bcw di.s<'uS9Cd in this study. 
Au.Stra l.i:l.'' 
( fJ:1vic~ & New.!l()mc, 2009} 
l r1.nmnal ·rrail 1\l(lnifori ~tg A comprehensive ovcrviewoftrtil i1Wtnto1y :md f~"S((UtCe asst;SSntenl. 
Prt~tur(lb; tM:n11li ~bti<lnlll <JI'S S\lf\ 't)' will• greater act.:ur:·•cy. 
Park and Prc~cn·c Li~r i•na.gety, tbe aeri<al pbotograpb w;1.s u;scd, 
(Marion & Wimpcy. 2011) GI'C'.attt ae~'\UtiC)' due GPS fieldwork int~ration 
Tb~ sci.: net of trail A compkte guidclint on trail aSSC$Sll1COI process. 
f1)r OiscUllll the Ullage ,)f GIS, GPS. and actial photugmphy. 
man:.ging wifdtrntss trl.lib ()i$~"11.$$ tJIC applicaJtl)o <.~f 06M$ (Qr $lope cakulati(}n, 
(Manon, Wimp\.')', & P<11t. Pr4:smt a sclcclion of lrfld i!llribute potently used for trml <'!sscssnx:tU 
20JI) pro~"CS:>. 
A sp:ad:al uplcW:tdon M Comparison offomtal an.d infom1al trails 
lnf11rm~l tnll neotworks GPS field data collc~'Ccd. 
within (;rut t-' alls Park. A.n-OIS bot$pbt an.ai)'Sis tOOiu:;cd for comparison. 
VA 
(Wimpey & Marion, 2011b) rooonuncndtd to understand spatial foocpl'int of nails. 
Mappin~,t." 
(Gr.xnbtlt 
Trnd segment mappill.l; with sclocted auributes (Tt'llilheud . trail vandalism. 
Paw 'rnil 1'TS, Wrong maktl'or navi¥,tlliOil to shon ~'tits ot informal trail. 
A "TR.AJLS "nl~bllnJsm b<AS¢d on tbe O\'erlay, anuJysi.s, and the dat<1 
Natural display was used for anuJysis and prooess ha\'t been u.s<:d GIS und GPS 
Rtsourcts Team. 201 J) application. 
i\1o tc•:up<Ka) aspect i.n tbis im·tntory. 
Mapped t.-.ail scj.Jucnts witl1 :a selcdion of :1t11ibutcs such as Patl1Wa}'$ ID. 
"City (If IJouJdu On Oprn Surveyor JD, miso;cllanoous poin ts ld<Ain:.lgc.. graffiti ), and trail lDlfor OIS 
Spaet ••• Mountain displa)' and anal)•si:;) . 
Park$ S~ltrn•wide NAT (1)()1 a ll'llil crilcri:n) a 20 («I tl':lil featul't':ll aft eJCduckd fi'Om rt a.il 
llc:signitted Tntil d:ltab3sc. 
TruiJ dc:nsily <'lnuJy;s,s, $pllti<ll ~nd hocar di$tribution extent mapping 
(Vand~o.•tW<.J'IdC, lczl.>crg. & OIS, ors ;md J\uri.;d im:•g<:l)' llSCd Jl$ input. 
C$ek~ 201 S) Tbe onl)' stud)' which ref en; to tWI) previO\IS invent one:; (2(l(l(,.&2011) and 
focused. 
Prt\•iou!l i1WCni<W)' :mributt incllldcs lo~"atioo., width, dOI)t , indio~ti<lu, l!:til 
purpose, con$tn~ettd 1n1iJ feanue$ h• p:micular. 
Temporfll distributioo of desigrwtted tronls bu.:s been mnpped at«! um i)'Sied 
successfully in this study. 
Landres et al. (2001) and Marion & Leong (200 1) refer to the applit:ation M GIS 
(geographical intbmlation system) for trail resource impact surveying and mapping. Later in 
the time. GIS have been sttCCCSl!if ully used for tmil impact sntdics (inventory) worldwide 
(Table 2) by Bruchler & Sondergaard (2004); Colorndo State Parks (2008); Davies & 
Newsome (2009); Greenbeh Natur.d Resources Team, (2013) and VaJlderWoude & Lezhe.rg 
(20 15). 
Bruchler & Sondergaard, (2004) and Marion & Wimpey, (20 II ) and othc.r researchers 
(Table 2 .2) have used GPS surveys (protCs:siotta1 or recreational grade) for basic trail 
inventory data collection. Collected data then c-an be input to GIS for mapping and analysis. 
A comprehensive trail mapping and inventorying ha\'c been can·ied by Colorado State Parks, 
(2008) with GPS. GIS and aerial imagery (remoLe.ly sensed dara). The inve-ntory tc.am of 
"Coi(H'ado State l)m·ks"' were able ro ·•map ;.md daw.base"' trails featUI'es such as trail se.gmem, 
trail heads, truil route and miscellaneous points (length s lope. width). Similarly, Greenbelt 
Narurul Resottrces Team (20 13) we-re able to map some parks in their territory under 
"TRAILS"" system (Trail Reconnaissance Anai)'Sis and lnvemo•y Logical Sy:nems).TRAILS 
requires ( fable 2.4) GI,S trail maps and basic G IS output for management.. maintenance, and 
p lun.ning. Oalhmtyne. Gudcs. & Pickering (2014) refers lO studies where the GIS and change 
detection and tOr trail impac[ a.;;sessruent in protected area.;;. 
A recem n-ail inventory (spatial and tempomn is conducted on ··Open Space. and 
Mountain Parks Land .. in Boltlder Colomdo, ··TRAILS .. have been used by the inventory 
team to analysis liner extent, trail network density and spatial d istrihuti.:m of trail fi.'X1tprint. 
11li,s invemO•)' method was based on Aerial image•·y (remotely -sensed data), G PS survey, 
GIS layers and attribute data which research team displayed the temporal distribution of trails 
rrom in previous ly conducted inventories of the year 2006 and 2012 (Vander Woude- & 
Lezbe,.g, 2015). 
"NDVI (nomtalisc difference vegetation index) and Jmage Classiti c-ation (assigning 
clasS¢.$ to land:;c-ape featt•res on the base of spcc.:traJ signature) have been successfully used 
for \'egetation and soil features t -Xtra<:tion process. Resean:hetS have suc<:es..<:fully applied 
"NDVI and land cover classification technique for natural area mapping. change trail detection 
extraction in national parks (Welch ct ;.d .. 1999~ K:.iiscr ct al.. 2004_; Adia, 2008; Kim & 
Daigle, 20 II ) . 
Track density (sllm of tracks length per square mctCJ' of the arc.a) which has bcCil 
recently \lsed by VanderWotlde. Lezberg (2015 ) to ma1> informal trails network density. 
Kutiel (J 999) obser•ed the trades expansion rate was g reater in protected sites than in 
unprotected sites over a period 50 years. 
·rablc 2.3: An cwcorvicw of n •mote .stnlling apprnachtll for trail utnction and mapping 
Rcsc11rcb titles and 
Autbl)fS 
-1\lapphta lh t> [\•t>r;~ladt>s" 
(Welch et ul .. 1999) 
.. E,•alu:llion orRt'niOit" 
Stn.sln~ T.:('hnlqucs ror 
Mllf•plng Ttaat~b•lrdtr 
Tn ih'" 
( K.;u$Cr C1 :sl., :Z()()4) 
-N:arrow·lhle:ar and small· 
llrt;ll fl)r~l d i:~ IUrb:.nce 
Remote S ensing i\lcthodohJg:r 
Image das:silication. 
Vcg~arion change dctc~"'tion. 
Hi$1l•ric:sl imagC:$. 
At:liiJI pbQiottr<.~ plts. 
SPOT lmagca)· used. 
NOVJ Wllh Nor~li.sOO Vii:l~rt:llC'~ Vc:g«:tuhon lnd«:x 
YlSool lnlcrpretation and Con1pariiSOfl appro.1c-h 
AUf().nlatcd tCantrCJI ClCtl'.tCiion 
Airbo•tiC: Datll Al-qlli$ition :md Registrati~>o (A.DA.RJ 
photognph$ 
A hybrid mahod l»lscd GPS stm·ey and uutomuted 
l(alurcs c:<ti'J.Ction. 
NDVI wilh Norm:alised DillCrcn~'C Vegetation Index 
NDVI with NOtnU~Ii$Cd Ditttrtn~~ Moi$tUrC' l11dCll: 
d~ttcti<ln u d mtpping from ~NOM I). 
high spari:ll rtsolution SPOT imagery used. 
Imagery."' Automated F~.JIU!CJI lin<'t' Exlraction by applying 
(H t, f •anklin, Guo, & algmilluns lSNAKS). 
Slenhc.Hlse, 2009) 








.. O~t«ting v~t·tation cov~•· 
ehan:c on lbc 5UmmH 
ofC2dUJat l\lc)UOI:Iflll.l$11'lj:: 
multi·h.:mi•Ors l rcm(llc 
llt:n~ing d:al11$!:t!l: 1979. 2001. 
and 2007." 
(Kim & Daigle, 2011) 
Off4 road Orh•in;: :tnd 
Wildlife Trails Extncdon 
frnm H_igi•·Ru<~lulihn 
Sslldlitt lm:~guy: A 
Curnlcc Transfor m Ba.scd 
ApprOittll 
(Lu.20 12) 
Spatl.al and en vlronm..- nt111 
Jl:'llt t m S Cll' o lf•n'l:lcl vch.id e 
ncre:•tion in a 3tm~arid 
woodland 
(W~oon & Andrew. 2015\ 
NOVI Wllh NornUIIi;ied l)i!l'c:rcm:e Vc~c1:1 1ion Index 
Chunge IXtcct.ion. 
Land C O\ 'C'.J' Cla:;sitkation. 
GIS hucvatlon lhmu~• shapdilcs. 
LKNOS im:lttry ll$td. 
Extr;u:tion of Highly c:ontras1!1 curvilinear fc:aiUrc:s. 
!~traction of low contrast C'tl.J'\'ilin~·· fe.atures 
Refine :a~'Ch•e defoml:-.ble cooloor (SNAKAS). 
GIS (h¥iliS:ttion :and compllri :SQO 
GIS builCr zone a.n.;ai)'Si.s(for di.S1:im:t bouDd.1ries) 
NDVJ 
U$td Dl-11 (dyn:unk habit:d indtXJ wilh :uutual time 
liCilC$ M:!l)'$i$, 
Vi~uod intcrpr¢1:Aiion 
Mu1ti4R~solution (spaliaJ spectral. lcmporal) data \\'<l'e 
used ti'om Cioogk Earth. 
CCJ$1..:ffi.'Cth·coe$S >1$ (0CJCJglc E:111h) <bl.il cotu•l\()fljy 
avuiluble. 
l!xtracl~ mform011l 
lr~il$ und pointed 
off·•-oad hikers 
Extrflclod Wildl.ifc 
and ORV tr.tils 
F..>: tra~-cod ORV 
trails in dense 
Most natural m·ea (l"'.tils are often covered by dense vegetation and t1·ee canopy which 
may block soil retle<:tancc in the image (Marion & Wimpcy, 201 n. h is concluded from the 
d iscussion abo\'C the mos1 curve-liner fealures (Trails) and associated spatial attribute$ can be 
studied and mapped with higher spatial resolution imaget'Y (llDAR, IKNOS, and 
QuickBird). Tables (2.2 and 2.3) arc presenting an over of GIS and RS methodologies 
applied for trail impact assessment and trail inventorying process. The above d iscussion 
indicates that e·emote sensing: appt'O-ache~~ are useful but not suitable, can be costly and tiruc 
taking due to highet· •·esolurion data requirement. Similarly, GIS and GPS survey based 
method np,,ronch require more time if on1y used. Jt is evident from the I st section of the tnblc 
(2) that GlS, G PS, and remolely se.nsOO data have boen colleclivcly used fOr trnil inventorying 
process in Ausn·alia and dle USA. Recently VanderWoude, Le7.berg (2015) have applied 
integrated GIS, GPS and remote sensing approach to condtlctiug ;.1 basic informal trail 
inventory through mapping linear extenl and trail network density. 
·ne above litemture shows that the tmil degmdation and its impact on protected are;.l 
are inevitable. TraiJ im1>act w;sessmeot c-an be c-ategorised into two majn groups regarding 
applied methodologies. First one-, where rmil impac-t as..<:essruent <.·(lmprising o f three (field 
based) stages shown in figure 2. 1. The second groups a•·e applying development tedmologies 
such :.is GIS ;;tnd remote sensing. Each of methods (T;;tble 2 and 3) implemented by 
rtSean:hers appears to have active and negative aSpects. For example-, lield-based approache.~ 
can prOOuce most accm·are invento•·y and assessment results but require more resources 
(finical. htmtan) and time. The use of tmdirional :>'1.1rveying tcdmiques (wheel rotating 
method) with GPS and GIS integration <.-=an produce accurate results and help to build trail 
d<ltabase development. 
GIS analysis and m:.lppi•tg approach appear to be less popular among natural a1·ea 
researchers. Ballantyne & Pickering (20 15) have concluded that only 14 researc-h publication 
( international generals) are available on the GIS application for narural area trail irnpac[ 
assessment Similar ly, o nly tOur studies \Vt i'C found addressing temporal aspect of trail 
impact assessment. Most of the trail impact assessment published work is based on the field 
based and l;tathaic-al methodologies. GIS c-an a<.-.commodate spatial and temporal variation of 
fl'ail footprint which c-an help ro analyse-s u·ail tborpl'int on different spatial and tempcu·aJ 
scale. PRJSMA "Prr:fe,·red Reporthtg Items for Systi.•matic Review Rewmmendathms ., 
review indicate-that a total 58(37 and 2 1) public-ation fOund on spatial d istribution trails and 
related probtc.ms. 
ItS techniques such as NOVI, classification, and edge det« tion are in practice by 
researchers around the world, but often too costly (hjglter resolution data requirement). time 
taking (requiring Specific tec:-hnical skills) and less accurate (vegetation rellec:rance can block 
soil retle<::tance). 
The literature considered here provides a brief acc;-ount of trail degradation and notes 
that trail impact siruations are common in protected areas. Trnil impact asses..~ment can he-
cate.gorised into two main groups regarding applied methodologies. Fii'Stly, there is field 
based trail impact assessment comprising of three main approaches (see Figure 2.1). The 
second gro up is concerned applying GI.S and remote sensing. Bach of approaches (Tables 2.2 
aJld 2.3) impfc.mcnted by researchers appears to have active and negative aspects. For 
example, field-based approaches can produce most accurate inventory and assessment results 
but require more resources (financial, human) and time. The use of traditional surveying 
techniques (wheel rotating method) combined with GPS and GIS integration c-an produce 





F'i~wrt 2:.1: GIS inwniOr)' process based on ~patiat data, UTAP. •nd TRAILS ustd by national parks in 
tlu· tJS 
Chapter 3: Inventory Method 
3. I Study area 
Ft)r Wes-t Aushulian c.onununities, recreati.:m and tourism is provided by bMh Stctte 
forest and national p<'u'ks that a•·e managed to fulfil the demands fo•· •·ecreation which are 
consistent with conservation ofnanmd vah1cs (Smith & Newsome. 2002}. 
John Forrest National Park (JFNP) is the o ldest national park in WA. JFNP is locate-d 
on the edge of the Darling adjacent to the Great Eastern Highway 25km from Petth CBD 
(DEC, 2010). The park covers an area of2676 Ita and is ;,1 valuable recreational resource with 
an extensively u.sed trail that once was an old railway trac,k, which h~ mainly used by walkers 
and mountain bikers. There. are aiSt) several bridle trail, the 15.5 krn Eagle walk trail and 
several shorter t•·ails such as the Wildflower Walk "f•·ail (figure 3.1 ). 
The topography of the area is mostly Hills and Forest. an ~ttroetion tbr rcaetional and 
awareness purposes. Communities from Perth business districts can be easily excessed to the 
pal'k which is an oppo11Unity and is a sour~e of the problem tOr the Po.uic mano.lgement. P<U'k 
serves as a natural area hotspot with culnmtl and environmental values, creating awareness 
and knowledge among local and visits c.om_munitie.s. The Park is currently fac ing problems 
due. to rapid population growth and resulting utban pressure suc:h new housing and increased 
number of visitors over the past number of years (CALM, 1994 ). 
3.2 Natural Environment 
The climate of the study area is Mediten·ancan with warm, dry summers and cold. wet 
winters. The average temperature ror Mundaring is 17"C with a maximum of 31(>C and 
minimurn of 8''C. The ave•·age annual rajnfall tOr Mundaring is 777.5 nun. Scientific 
modelling indicates the south-west of Western Austrnlia,. including the Shire of 
Mundaring , will continue to be a l1'ected by forecast reductions in rainfall, increased 
tt1l1pcraturcs and increased extreme weather events and further rcdU('tions in surfa('e and 
groundwater resources(EMRC, 20 12) 
Parte is surrounded by five <..'IUcbment area:; known w; the Swan Mundaring 
Community Catdunent Project Area and entails the whole of the Shire of Mundaring and the 
south·east portion of the City of Swan bounded by the Swan and Helena Rivers. In the Shire 
of Mundaring, four wetlands have been identified. namely • Lake Leschenaultia, Managing 
Lake, Red Swamp and Helena River Re:;crvoir (Gl\<lRC. 20 12). 
The Shire of Mundaring has the h ighest percentage of remaining vegetation of any loc-al 
govemmem within the Jlerth metropolitan area. The Shi•·e contains 18 diffe1'eut plam 
complexes, the extent of native vegetation within the Shire ofMundaring was estimated to be 
64,253 ha. Today 69.7% (44,763 ha) of that remains intact (EMRC, 20 12). 
11lere are known to be about II S native species of birds in the area. 1\l.•o of dle bil'd 
species listed as nue under Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 is the Camaby's Black Cockatoo 
and Buudin's Black Cockatoo. 
3.3 Trail Extraction Proce$S and Techniques 
II has been discussed fll'Cvious chapters that GlS (geographical information system) 
and •·emote se.nsing can be applied to analyse human inteJ'a('rion in pi'Otected areas. It is 
established from. litcroturc that trail anribute sele<:tion is a crucial aspect of tmil assessment 
and inventory procC$s. Universal Troil Assessment Process characteristics and "TRAILS" 
GIS appro.ach h.a.~ been applied to cxtracl traill>. 
3.3.1 Softwart Oevtlopment Environment 
ArcGlS I 0.3.2 has been employed for Trajl extraction and f01ther spatial anaJysis. 
Gbogle Earth Pro was used tOr trail identification and extrnction. It has variable tempOraJ, 
spatial and tcmpoml data available, which is eo.lSY to navigate and provides basic GIS rools 
such o.1s digitisation. The hjstorical imagery available throtlgh this software was helpful to 
extract and visualise tmils by truve11ing bat.I..'\\'Urdi and tOrwar<Li iu time. 
3.3.2 Geo.spathd Data Used 
Trail extraction requires bjg,h spatial resolution imagery o.1s most of the trnils arc narrower in 
width (3 metres and 0.5 me-trcl; ) approximately. Visual interpre-tation or the available data 
was eondu('ted on diffcreJH spatial resolurion scale tCom I :SO mctCI"S ro I :500. Google Earth 
has a runge of sate11ite imagery from multiple satellites including Astrium. Digital Globe, 
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f iWJrt' 3.1: Study Aru (1\taln RC)ads WA. Gt-osden<'t AunraUa) 
'fable 3.1 : Cecupatial d ahl utilisrd for invenlury 
Date a nd type Spatial ;-\ ccuracy Source and 
Resolution Date: 
:md sc.;,lle 
Satellite Jmagtry l m.·30m ±l l\l l'lnd ±JO m Go<>gle ~1111 
Variable Variotble USGS (2015) 
variable 
Atrial photography from tht O.S m ±O.Sm Landgate 2014 
Urban Monitor progra m 
Degitail Elevaaton 30 ±5m Geoscience 
0 :1t:a(slo pc~con to u rc,roa d s) xy(hoa;~ental Austraila 
"Shu tile Radar T(IP(IJ;rtlphy :1:.0.5 7 (2016) 
Mi.~sitm" (V.,1ic-•IJ 
Vc:ctor data including 1:250K Variable. Main Roads 
(boundary, land use, roads) Depm1ment 
WA 
3.3.3 Approach Outline 
Foa· this GIS inventory, rhree module reseaa·eh pa·oce.dure has been adopted. llle data 
input stage where spatial and non-spatial data was collected. US NPS. (20 16) recommends to 
curry out trail as.sC;Ssmc-nl inventory and to collect spatial and non-spatial is required. Vector 
data (Geoscience Australia) was displaye.d in Arc Map to detenniue the pal'k boundary and 
understand visitor traftic and surrounding land use. The second stage in the raster data 
collected from Urban Monitor programme (Umdgatc,20 14 ). 
Google Ea1·th (2015) and Arc GIS online base imagery has been used to visualise and 
analysis tr.til pancms. The GPS data from the ground tnlth was pe1formcd to verify the 
d ig:ilisc lrail footprint and undersltlnd trnill:' distribution while d ig itisation. process. 
In the se-e.ond module (data processillg), each trail segment was identified and recorde-d 
through onscrccn dighization. To extract trails, Google Garth was used with greater ae<:uracy 
due to historical image and most upduted imagery. 
Tempoml variation (J1le availability of historical imagery provided) was a useful tool 
to undenttand and recognh;e trail patterns. Formal and lnforn.1al trail$ were digjtised w; 
polyllnes as m.·l)nunended in trail :rurvey paper by (Marion, Wimpey, & Park, 20 II). 
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3.3.4 Oigitis:ltion and Trail Extraction 
As previously discu.~ed Google Earth provides of access and variety of inu~ge.ry 
available. It was implied in the previous investigation reported by Davies & Newsonte (2009) 
in the. l!o1Udy area and by Westcott & Andrew. (2015) in Great Western Woodlands.Tf'olil 
rcaturc$ were digitised al; polyline$ at scale. range. of I :50 to I :300. IL should be noted thai 
with higher spatial resolution trail atld TIFs became coarser and hard to visualise atld 
difficult to record. 
Visual interpretation of a l!o"J)llt ial feature rt.."<)uircs 10 identify and understand 
differenc-e..; of optic-al or visual clel'llents (lone., texture, size~ pancm, shadow and association) 
with background features in a data set. Colorado State. !>arks, (2008) and VanderWoude, A. 
Lczbcrg, (2015) have also used Googlc Earth as a data source for trail inventory and 
mapping. 
Identified trail was digitised as an individual segment at the initial sto.lge. Technic-al 
trail features were recorded as polygons :.md points. Trail vandalism and vcgct:.ition clearing 
wert rtgiste.red as polygon feai\Jrt'.S in GCKlgle Earth as KM Lor KMZ rom1al which is easy to 
share and sto•·e online. 
For funher analysis and organjsJtion, all individuo.d segments were merged to 
comple-te trail or tr.:1il ne-tworks as rec:orrunendcd by US NPS,(20 16) and Colorndo State 
Patks, (2008). In next stage attributes wc.re assigned h) each I.-ail systems under calluses such 
as name (defining use. official stanrs, and location), activity type and technical trail fean~res . 
For each user aerivity, a number was assigned (Vchide=2. Bike=3. walk=4, Horsc=S). In 
next stage, designated rrnils have bec.n fihc-red our froru the trail inventory 10 cx1rtu:1 
undesignated u·ails by appl}~ng dipping tool. 
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3.3.5 TraiJ :md Not a TraiJ Criteria (Mi.sccllancous f 'e:atures) 
Trails segments l>f length less than 10m were categl,rized a.~ not a trail 
(VanderWoude & Lezberg, 20l5) while perfonning digitis.:u ion. Liner features such as 
drainage cuts and informal boundary intersections were cxc;ludcd from trail criteria (less 
rhaniO 1ueters in length). In national park most declared, walk l.racks are ronnal fire 
ma.~agement 1racks. Fire management rracks (in Nonhe•·n and Weste.nl part of the. study area) 
had been exploited by the users for biking and vehicle driving (Davies & Newsome. 2009). 
due to these activities. tra_ils were dassilicd ru; infonn u.l. Funhcr available maps from 
aurhol'ities show e.omrJdi~lions as few tra~ks exit i1l 1994 JFNr plan and they are absent in 
2013 map and vice versa see Appendix I. 
3.3.6 Spatial Distribution and Parameters (Width, Area, Ltngth) 
The k ngth, width, and area were. measured f1'01ll si1hplitied anributes. Tile aceuracy 
of,vidth mea:mrement varies with spatial resolution ±I m. l'='or area estimation, a buffe1· of2.3 
m (me~n width) was implied. To perfonn further analysis data was imported to Microsotl 
Excel for SUttistical dassi lic~'tl i (ln t<> understand trail attribute (width. vegt-hllion l(lSS) 
di:nriburion and a('riviries. 
3.3. 7 Hots-pot Analysis 
Line density 1ool was operated on trail invc.ntory vee lor fi le with a scurch radius of I 00 
1'U for rrack density and hotspot analysis in rhe srudy area. For il'ltC~'J11'Ctation purposes, five 
density classes were assigned to output data set with different unit"s m2 and km2 • Smaller 
units produce larger numbers (nol suitable for map scule), w km2 was prererrc-d with fjve 
classes. line density estimated the population in given search radius and for trails (number 
trails or line passing through search radius). For further analysis. informal boundary breaches 
and e,ntrances were d igitized and registered a.~ points. Technic-al rrail fe-ature~~ and vandalism 
hotspots (figure 3.7) were •'ecorded o.lS polygons to 1'ecode dismrbance area. 'f'he buffer of0.5 
m (with ±0.5 m <:1Tor) was implied to calculate vegetation loss due to boundary intersects 
similarly buffer of 0.2 m (with :1=0.2 m e-rro r) was implied on TTFs. Bu l1"er d istance was 
selected by field work (figure 3.6 & 3.7) and visual ime.,>remtion of respective-. ft.amres and 
trolil o.nt ribtues (width,, area. and length). Technical trail fea tures and "itrf(mtwl boum/(lry 
interset;t:,·" (figure 3. 7a) were overlayed on trail density rasters to understand visitors flU,x in 
the study area. 
3.3.8 Slope Inventory 
For slope calculation. the STRAM (Geoscience Australia. 2011) of30 m (1 second, 
-30rn pixels) was used. Slope calculation analysis was pc.rfOnncd by intplying functi01tal 
surface tool (add surface information) o.md tOr slope map, the slope opemtion in spatial 
~nalysis tool was im1>licd. Elcv~tion w~s calcul:;itcd ns well. for slope: mapping. tracks were 
a buffer and then intc.rscctOO with OEM (Gooscicm:e Austrnlia 20 II ) .The STRAM 
(Geos-cience Ausualia, 20 II) was ('Ol\Vetted to polygon vecto•·. which was inte•·sected with 
IT'olil inventory polyline buffer (2.3 m = mean width of tmils).The slope outp"Ut vector was 
rcdassiLied with a 5° interval (slope range (rom 0° to 25°).This process was repe-ated with 
recorded fl)mtal and infonnal Vt('lOr data sets to test the hypothesis that llll)SI l)f these. 
fc-.ttures on a higher elevation and steeper slope. for ft.n1her analysis, data was imponcd to 
e_xcel fo r answering the research question. 
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F'lguN 3.5: A touctp( M rnll dttiSlt)' hl a Stltcted 'eilrt:b radius ( 11)0 m) 
Fiaur~ 3.6: Widlh, 'f1'fs. and Slo~ fealu rt Jdendfic-11dtm 
3.3.9 Ground Truth C PS (Recreation;1l) S urn.y 
A fonmtl ground !ruth has b(!{':n conducted on 3lst March 2016 at idcntilicd hol:>pol 
location Oil West and East side of the Pal'k. lnfo,·mal and oftlcial t1<'tils were explored to 
unden~'tand the physicaJ conditions of trails and selected panuueters. Width and slope were 
observed to conduct on conduct on-:;creen analysis. Vandalism and exploitation for formal 
and infonn al tra ils have been identified on the hOt.sjl('JfS. Multiple boundmy iurerSe<:tions have 




Figun: 3.7: t\ .snapshot or" IIOillpc.Jts" iru:luding inform:.! bounda.ry initrllt<C:Illand v:.ndali~m in lbt $tudy 
iil l'ta (sldddin~. campfirt. and bikt> ridin~. use~· w nflict) 
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Chapter 4: Results 
The aerial footprint of formal and infomtal troils was mapJ)Cd successfully. St>atial 
distribution, trail de1L~ ity, and selec-ted panuuerers were estimated, and slope. distribution 
maps were developed to understand erosions potential and man:.lgement issues. 
4.1 Spatial exploration of Trails and Attributes 
3 1 trail nctwortc:s and rraH features h:tve spatiaJiy explored with a total length of 151 .5 
km including the maxin.1um recorded length of an informal trail system is 25.6 km in North-
West corner of the national patk alongside boundary. Regarding ma•t.agc.ment categories and 
official status 17 trail networks and segments we•·e identified informal ( tig11re 4.2) and 14 a.<i 
fonnal (tigure 4.1) on the base of the available map from Parks and Wildlife (20 13). Figure 
4.3 shows fomud and inf0m1al trail spatial d istribution where 58% tracks are the unofficial 
n-ails and rest of trails 48o/o are officially recognized and p lanned fire o.md recreational). 
Measuring trail width is mand~tory to understand vegetation dearing. erosion 
potential, and track distu rbance. The o•tScree.n sampling mel hod was implied, which indiconed 
the mean width of trails is approximately 2.37 m fo•· 31 trail networks. The maximum 
recorded width was 4 m while the minimum width is 0.40 m. Trail width was found be 
associutcd with activities for example wid th in the runge of 0.4 m to 1.5 m is predominantly 
related to hike r iding and walking (Figure 3.6 and 3. 7). The width of 2 1n to 4 m wa.~ 
observed, which is associated with fi re managcmem trucks. and infonnal O R V ddving. 
















111e aerial foorprint of trails ( fonnal and informal) w·.t..i calculated as 69.4 ha where 
the total area of the national park is 2676 ha (DEC, 2 103 ). ·nle C)'tima{cd area of forma] 
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ttacks was 39.60 Ita (57%), and toto.ll extelll ofinfonuaJ tml'ks was detem1Lned approximately 
as 29.86 ba (43% of the total aeriaJ extent of track disturbam.-e urea). In the case of the 
planned trail system. the maximum value (6 ha) appeasers to a.<;sociate<l with management 
activities and footprint (t111cks and exc-avatOI'S, etc.). 1'he minimum recorded area ( I ha) for 
formal trail networl< is associated poor trail maintenance and clearing was verified during 
tield work at muhiple locations. For instanc.e. comparing minimum area values against 
ofticial status and activities indkates poor maintenance along formal trails (Table 4.2). 
Table 4.2; t\n 0\'en •lcw of expiOr\."<1 panHllNtr ror fonu:~l trails In s.tudy :~rea 
Acth•ity and Location 10 .1\'fanagcrncnt L.cnglh Widlh (m) Area 
ldentit1er (km) 
(I• a) 
Walk and Bike NW side Fire. Management 0.88 2.96 0.52 
boundary and Boundary 
Connection 
Walk Nel\vork N011hwest side Fire Management 25.60 3.05 15.2 
Informal w;er.; 
Horse and Walk Southwest side Managed and 19.32 3.21 11.5 
Control users 
Horse and Walk Southwest side Managed and 6.4() 3.04 3.8 
Control users 
Walk Track I West-cast Fire Management 3.93 2.61 2.3 
BoundaJy and Boundary 
Connection 
Informal users 
WalkTrack2 West-cast Fire Management 3.95 3.14 2.3 




Horse and Walk WesH;o t•th side Managed and 2.48 3.37 1.4 
Control (>O user$ 
Walk Greal Eastern Highway Managed lnformal 3.59 2 .68 2. 1 
boundary users 
Walk Track Glenbr()Ok Dam Managed and 4.93 2.84 2.9 
Southeast Conu·ol usets 
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fia:urc 4.1: f'ormal Trail ht\'enrory ndudlnl r.:tad, bouudary and herh:aJ:e trail (.tobu Forrc~t 
man:agcmenl plun 1~94 :amd l"itrks 11nd Wild life ZOIJ) 
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•fable 4.3: An Cl\'crvicw or uplclrt d paramt tcr for informal trai ls in Study Arc-a 
Activity and location 10 ltnglb Width Ana T t-tbnital Trail 
FtMures 
(km) (m) (ha) 
ORV, Bike and Walk TraiJ uetworic 24.20 3.62 11.00 LOOP 
Toodyay Road 
O RV segment Toodyay Road 3.20 3.44 1.45 
Bike Vandalism No11h boundary 0 .20 0.40 0.09 .LOOP 
Old Toodyay Road Trail 0 .18 3.67 0.08 
Bike Trail Northside .1.24 1.39 0.57 LOOP, ROCK 
Toodyay Road 
ORV Network Northwest boundary 13.06 2. 18 6.00 LOOP 
Bike Trail West-north side 9 .82 0.79 4.51 ROCK, I..OOP 
Bridle and Walk Connection 0 .12 3.60 0.06 
Southeast side 
E.agle view Southeast s ide connection 0 .34 0.68 0.16 ROCK 
Entrance networi< Southwest side 1.72 2 .11 0.79 
Hovea Ttail oetwork 1.00 0.52 0.44 ROCK,I..OOP 
Walk and Bike Track West-somh 2.53 2 .90 1.16 CIRCLE, ROCK 
bounda•'Y 
Bike Walk Southwest boundary 2.70 0.85 1.24 ROCK 
Bike Track West North boundary 7.0 1 0.98 3.22 ROCK.I..OOP. 
Walk and Bike Southwest side .1.89 1.49 0.87 ROCK, I..OOP 
30 
Bike Trail North boundary 1.73 1.88 0.80 ROCK 
Park road Loop Pattern 0.56 3.50 0.26 LOOP 
Walk ORV West Botmda•y 2.98 2.01 1.37 
Walk horse Southwest side 3.50 2.09 1.60 
Conneclion Southwest side 0.43 2.41 0.20 LOOP 
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4.2 Boundary Integrity Issues, Vandalisms l'lotspots, and Vegetation 
Loss 
Total of 11 8 entry points and 19 technical trail features were recorded as polygon <lJld 
points to identify :.md estimate dismrbance area due to these features. Assuming that the 
original <.'l()ver was vegetation. some 37.62 ha of vegetation was lo:;t due to 19 identitied TTFs 
and general vandalism. Similarly, for I 18 recorde-d e.ntry points d isturbance area t) f 92.37 ha 
was estimated with a mean value of 0.7~ ha where vegetation and li«er have been lost or 
affected. This section of the rcstllts indic.atcd an excess of botmd1uy proliferation or cnby 
points. 111e total vegetation loss due 10 hotspots (boundary intersects, ·n17s. skidding) was 
estimated at 129 ha which is gre.arer than the ae•·ial footprint of all trails (68.4 ha). 
4.3 Track density and Hots)lots 
Maxinmm infonuaJ trajl density was observed in the range of 29 kmz to 35 kmz with a 
search radius of I 00 m and mean informal trail density was 2.41 km1 (with S d ish·ibution 
classes). The overall trail density d early indic-ated the a.~ociat ion with visitor pressure-, 
infonnal activity and boundruy bn~aches along NW and SW side boundary of the pa•·k (figure 
4.3 and 4.4}. fonnal trails density value w·J.S ranging from 5 km1 to 20 km1 across the 
national p.ark except the boundaries adjac.ent trails areas on the south and ea.-;t side or the 
pal'k. N011heast and southeast boundary has low formal trail density although there are some 
informal boundary intersection points. Medium to hjgh formal trnil density was obscn-·cd 
along the southern side of park boundary adjacent to Great ~tern Highway. mainly due to 
infonnal boundary intersects and fOrmal and infOrmal vehidc atce..::s. Southwest side of the. 
park boundary had mo•·e tracks in a unit area ( 100 rn). It was observed that 'vestem boundaJy 
areas have shown higher trail density ranging from 20 km to 35 km which is relatively lower 
than lOnna I trail density (tig:ure 4.3 and 4.4). 
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4.4 Slope Inventory 
11le slope di:nribtuion map (tigUI'e 4) and cable (4.3) present an overview of slope 
distribution across the trail ncrwortc:s in the national p:.uic Most of the tr.t.ils in the ~~o'tUdy area 
were in a g radie-nt range from 5o to 10 o where 38% or the tracks were in the grad ient range 
of II o-to l5°.For steeper slopes, 6% of the trail were observed in the range frol'll 161) to 20~ . 
Only 1% of the trails were observed to be distributed in the range of 20° to 25° slope range. 
The s lope map and ' IT fs were ovelayad together for understanding of slot>e distribution and 
aet.-uracy asses.o;nleut because TTFs were found at steeper s lope in field work (Figre3.6 and 
3.8). 
T:~ble 4.3: Slope Distribution from()<' to 25'0 in Study Area 
Sl•>fk Oi.S"t ribul ion t•crtentagc 
l)ist ribut i(m A(r(l$.\1 
Trail$ 
IP·S0 32.56% 
·0· (00 -12.64% 






Fl$.rUrt' .. 6· s . . ~ lope distribution ma p for fMmal tr11111 s ll:nd tf'tl I ut t11iltra 'l t 1 t:\tturt$ 
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
5.1 Spatial Distribution of Trails 
'J11is invcnto•y aims to understand the spatial distribution of trails regarding tlscr 
activities and officia_l statw;, GIS analysis estimated the total traiJ network length to be IS I 
km (excluding the main rail rcscr\'e heritage track) and the length of tuer treated, infonnal, 
trails comprised 52% of overaH trail footprint. This romplements previous l'escarch 
condtlcted for mountain bike riding activity where Davies & New.some (2009> provided a 
snapshot or inromud trails and associated trail moditication with ·m ;•s in a relatively small 
area of John J~orrc.st NationaJ ilark. 
User activities Like informal bike riding arc related to vegetation loss and soil loss on longer 
ln'ail lcngth ( Picke-ring, Hill, Newsome. & Leung, 2010). l_n this study. fom1al and infom1al 
bike riding was observed on rrail segmems and networks that ranged in length from 1.5 km to 
10 km. While hon;e riding and walking is allowed on designated official trai ls such trails 
were obser~ed being used for bike riding and off·road motorbiking activilies. The northwest 
sector of the park is subjec-ted to ve.hide vandalism. as evide.nced by a trail ne-lWot·k of 24 km 
that was mapped with shon turns. inten;eclions and mulliple Park boundaries intersects. Note 
that many smaJI troll segments arc scatted across the park due to unplanned user activity 
(mountajn bike. riding and possibly walking) passing through uarure hot spots and sreep slope 
aJ'eas (Figure 3.6 and 3. 7)). Funhel'll.tore, most formal trajls at•e also subjecr to non·approve.d 
activities or some fOrm of trail modification sttch as skidding rings and TIFs (sec Figure 3.7). 
Trail length is associated coupled with higher user pressure can c-ause more erosion Marion 
&Leung, (2001) implemented a length and soil impact model, where length e-stimates ca•~ 
predict soil erosion potential about visitor pressure (low to high). 
5.2 Significance of T r:dl Width 
UTAP Rt('Omtnends measuring width a.o; mentioned in Chapter 2 and fOllowing on 
from this recommendation the work at John Forrest revealed a mean recorded width is 2.3 m 
for all 3 1 trail segments and networks which range in length from 20m to 26 km). The width 
range of fOnnal trails is trom 2 me1ers to 3 fne,ters and tOr visitor ('f'Catcd, infonnal, lrails, the 
width vary from 0.4 m to 3.6 m. It should be noted that for fom1al tl'ails, the variation is only 
I m but tbr the infomrnJ trail, this difference is more than 3 m. Marion & Leung, (2001) 
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reponed similar findings where they measured a minimum width of 0.8 m and a mo.lximum 
width of 2 m. Davie:; & Ncw~ome (2009) recorded a width of l m on info rmal bike traih; in 
rheir srudy area in John Ft)ITest National Park. 
Width detem1iuation is necessary to understand activities taking place on informal 
trolils. Data collected by White. Waskey, Brodehl, & Fori. (2006) suggests that an informo.d 
rrail width or 2.6 m is a.-;sociatcd with vehicle activity. and an informal trail width of around 
0.66 m is an indicatiOil of mountain bike activity. Similar results have been derived by 
Marion & Leung. (2001). Wimpey & Marion. (2011) have funhcr suggested that width 
estimates of 0.86 m to 2.41 m provide a_n indication of informal trail u~e and bike riding 
aC'Iivity. Narrow width an)und 0.86 n' is a sign of mountain bike activity and wider width 
range of 2.41 m being indic-ative of vehicle access. Marion & Olive. (2006) also •'eport that 
trail width is associated with vegetation loss and erosion. 
5.3 Aerial estimates ortrail footprint and boundary intersections 
The estimated area or trails in John Forrest National Park is 69.4 hectares of which 2R 
hectares is informal (unaurhol'ised). and 39.6 hectares is of fonnal trails (authorised by 
management), 
GIS analysis also produced OOundary intersect data, 118 park boundaries were 
identified. Inside the paJic boundary, vandalism hotspots and TfFs were idc.ntified and 
mapped. Vegetation, loss due to bike rider created iff's has also been identified by (Davies 
& Newsome. 2009) in the study area. Aerial estimate anaJysis revealed 93.3 ha of boundary 
interSection points and 37.6 ha of ·rrF's. In total 130 ha of vege.tarion, soil, line.r has bee.n 
impacted. 11li,s data shows that the pal'k is pl'one to grave violation ofboundai'Y imeg1·iry. 
5.4 Track density and informal trail boundary intersections 
Wimpey & f\•tarion. (2011) have observed similar density trends as in figure 4.4 and 
4.5 that user intentionally or tmintentionally went off trail, for landscape experien~ (slope, 
c.levation. ve.getatil)n). TI1e phem)mc.non is reterred a.~ accidental exploratjon, if n1odcrate. to 
high user activity p•·esents on u·ails then greater density would be observed with the po.lssage 
of time (Wimpey & Marion, 2011). It was noted that some infomtal boundary intersection 
points and infQnual 1rail dens ity were higher adj acent LO boundary are-.d (map 4.4). A similar 
fl'end was observed fo1· tOm1al t1·ails and infom1al bounda•y intersects (map 4.5). A similar 
relation was seen in 2 m•tional parks. where off-trail activ ity and nail density appeared to be 
as~ociuted. 
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5.5 Slope distribution and erosion potential 
Slope p1·ofile is a major t"'actor fo r t1•ajl impact <lSsessment and as per thesis obje.cti\'t.S, 
a s iOJ>C distribution maps were developed for both fomtal and informaJ trails. Slope 
distribution analysis ((igw·e 4.6 and 4.7) shows that 1% of trails appear 10 be in the-slope 
range of21 e> lO 25"'. The medium slope n111ge of I o<> 10 20() was distribUled among 24% of the 
trJils. 
White et at.. (2006) have concluded that $lopes greater than 12% are associate<! with high 
de-gradation and en)sion Jl4)fentia1. The slope alignment range above 25<> is conside~·ed to he 
high erosion risk. Marion, & Kyle, (2005) and Marion & Olive, (2006) have also discussed 
the importnncc of steep s lopes and slot>c alignment angle is problematic when there is heavy 
user pressure. Alder, (200 1) and White et al., (2006) have ob.~erved that vegetation h>S..~ and 
greater e•·osion pote•Hial when the-J't are many downhill slopes along trail curves and nu·ns 
5.6 Critical Review of Method and Results 
The trail extrnction process is complicated bec-.mse trail feamres are not easily 
rec-ognizable due to a smaller size (length or width association about surrounding 
em1ironme-nt) and de1L~e vesetation cover. 111is problem can lead tb missing out tracks while 
pe~fomting visual analysis and fl'ail ext•·action. The spatial·spect•·al resolurion compromise is 
quite evident in the troil extrJc-tion process. It is hard to interpret trails and associated pnttenl.S 
at a higher spatial rt$Oiution as the spcctml detail of the associated e-nvironment wlll be- lost 
(by zooming in). Mo!)'t of the inventory literarure and published work (Colorado State Parks, 
2008; Greenbelt Natural Resources Team, 2013) uses Google Eanh rmagery. which is alro 
utiljzcd in th.is projttL It should be noted thai measurement accuracy in a GIS intcrfuce 
(Gl>Oglc Eal'lh, Arc GIS) is questionable; the CI'I'OI' can vary front :1::1 ll'l to :1::5 1\1. Howcvc.r, it 
is important to mention that width results estimates in this sn1dy were in acceptable range if 
compared with published research. 
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Chapter 6: Conclusion and Recommendations 
'll 1e research indicates that national park is suffering from vundalhm.t. boundary 
integrity issue, vegcw.ti011 Joss excess of visitor-crecued trails. GIS iiWCntO•'Y is crucial for 
ttail management, planning and imp:.lct assessment. Inventory is an identification process 
using GIS the spatial nature of the trail network hw; been identified across the national park. 
111ere is a research gap in trail inventory and as..<:e..~smenl research (DaHanryne & Pic.kering, 
20 15) ad pa.·ticularly little invento•'Y rese.~rch available in pe•·i·urb;m national parlcs context 
GcOSJ>atial dut;.l describing rrail networks is in limited sttpply for national parks in 
Western Austmlia. on the c-ontrary, US NPS. (2016) have published spatial and non-:)lJalial 
data and included public stake.holdcrs and community organisations to conduct trail 
inventories with private resources. Jnventory and assessment worl< with the involvement of 
the <.:o•umunhy is a dynamic aspect of the publi<.: pa•1icit>ation in environmental management 
and •·cstoration. The US national patk service provides spatial data, and h'ainiug nt.aterial and 
services on demand to community members for example trail inventory have conducted by 
bike rider's groups themselves (involving an impact group in assessment). 
111e above c.ondusions indicate that in US, trail impact scenarios are widely 
understood by the scientific and adminisrr.ative community and by the publil~ stakeholde-rs. In 
Australia, public inte-rest for restoration does exist, but particit>arion in environmental 
phm.ning is still not recognjsc-d. 
John Fo•·rest National Park is a protocted area of local and natio,~al importance and an 
ccotourism hotspot. This trail inventory has identified an extens ive area of informal trnils and 
breaches of park boundary integrity. Park ma_nagement noed.s to take prompt actions to 
manage these problems. MatlagcmCJll of infonnal trail bOUJlda•y proliferation problems cru1 
be C<UTied out by closing aU informal entrances and rehabilitating and fencing the affected 
areas. Such a<.: tions need to be supported by the development of a con.uuunity awareness and 
e;ngagemenl prognunrue .. 
hwentOI'Y dat;.' shows that the informal trai l netwolic is unsustainable and unsafe co 
usc due to the risk ))()Sed by slopes. the length of trajls and the apparent inability of pa~ 
management to be able 10 do any1hing about the problem. Park management needs to 
inco•·po•·are this inventory imo furure assessment wo•·k and planning f01· t•·ack maintenance 
and closure. Park management also needs to justifY the use of tire management trails for 
recreational purpoSes or dol:ic them down for public-acl'CS..$ .  
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Visitors have exploited the no1hwest side of the park over last decade; it is unclear 
whether this h~ been brought to the attention of park munagen.1ent. The northwest boundary 
and TtKtdyay Rl>ad hotspots, infOnual frail use and infonnal boundary inte.rSeclions must he 
monitored and discoumged. 
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